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Bin ar y m ixtu res of 0± 20% cow s’ m ilk w ith ew es’ m ilk, 0± 20%
cow s’ m ilk w ith goats’ m ilk, an d 0± 5% cow s’ m ilk w ith goats’ m ilk
w ere su b jected to p yr olysis m ass sp ectrom etry (PyMS). For an alysis
of th e p yr olysis m ass sp ectra so as to d eter m in e th e p ercentage
ad u lteration of eith er cap rin e or ov in e m ilk w ith b ov in e m ilk, p ar tial least-sq u ar es regr ession (PLS), p rin cipal com p on ents regr ession
(PCR) an d fu lly in tercon n ected feed -for w ar d ar ti® cial n eural n etw or ks (ANNs) w ere stu d ied . In th e latter case, th e w eigh ts w ere
m od i® ed b y u sin g th e stan d ar d b ack-p rop agation algor ith m , an d
th e n od es u sed a sigm oid al sq u ash in g fu n ction . It w as fou n d th at
each of th e m ethod s cou ld b e u sed to p rov id e calib ration m od els
w h ich gav e excellent p red iction s for th e p ercentage ad u lteration
w ith cow s’ m ilk to , 1% for sam p les, w ith an accu racy of 6 0.5% ,
on w h ich th ey h ad n ot b een tr ain ed. Scalin g th e in dividu al n od es on
th e in p u t layer of ANNs sign i® can tly d ecreased th e tim e taken for
th e ANNs to lear n , com p ar ed w ith scalin g acr oss th e w h ole m ass
ran ge; h ow ever in on e case th is ap p roach resu lted in p oor gen eralization for th e estim ates of p ercentage cow s’ m ilk in ew es’ m ilk.
To assess w h ether th e calib ration m od els h ad lear n ed th e d ifferences b etw een th e m ilk sp ecies or th e d ifferences d u e to th e d ifferen t
fat con ten t of in each of th e m ilk typ es, w e also an alyzed p u re m ilk
sam p les v ar yin g in fat con ten t b y PyMS. Clu ster an alysis sh ow ed
u n equ iv ocally th at th e m aj or v ar iation b etw een th e d ifferent m ilk
sp ecies w as n ot d u e to v ar iab le fat con ten t. Sin ce an y b iological
m ater ial can b e p yr olyz ed in th is w ay, th e com b in ation of PyMS
w ith su p erv ised lear n in g con stitu tes a rap id , p ow erfu l, an d n ov el
ap p roach to th e q u an titativ e assessm ent of food ad u lteration gen erally.
Index Headings: Au th en tication ; Ch em om etrics; Neural n etw or ks;
Pyr olysis m ass sp ectr om etry; Qu an titativ e an alysis.

INTRODUC TION
The production of ewes’ and goats’ milk has gained
signi® cant economic importance in certain Mediterranean
countries as a result of widespread acceptance of traditional cheeses. Substitution of expensive ewes’ or goats’
milk with cheaper cows’ milk for greater pro® t within
cheese manufacture is an ongoing problem and needs to
be tightly controlled. How ever, the adulterants are sometimes so similar in appearanc e, taste, and biochemical
composition that routine identi® cation of the substitution
remains a problem. There is therefore a need to develop
accurate, rapid, automated analytic al methods for the detection of the adulteration of ovine and caprine milk with
bovine milk.
Several methods are currently used for milk species
identi® cation. These methods fall into three areas: (1)
chromatographic techniques that include gas-liquid chromatography 1,2 and high-performance liquid chromatogReceived 4 April 1996; accepted 22 January 1997.
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raphy; 3,4 (2) electrophore tic methods including gel electrophoresis 5,6 and isoelectric focusing; 7,8 and (3) immunological-based methods such as agar-gel immunodiffusion, 8± 10 immunoe lectrophore s is, 11 immunodotti ng , 12
haemagglutination, 13 and various methods based on the
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).14± 16
Pyrolysis mass spectrome try (PyMS) is a rapid, automated, instrument-based technique that permits the acquisition of spectrosc opic data from 300 or more samples
per working day. Pyrolysis is the thermal degradation of
a complex nonvolatile material in an inert atmosphere or
a vacuum. It causes molecules to cleave at their weakest
points to produce smaller, volatile fragments called pyrolysate. 17 Curie-point pyrolysis is a particularly reproducible and straightforw ard version of the technique, in
which the sample , dried onto an appropriate metal, is
rapidly heated (0.5 s is typical) to the Curie point of the
metal, which may itself be chosen (358, 480, 510, 530,
610, and 770 8 C are common temperatures). For the analysis of biological material, the usual pyrolysis temperature employed is 530 8 C because it has been show n18,19
to give a balanc e betw een fragmentation from polysaccharides (carbohydrates) and protein fractions. A mass
spectrometer can then be used to separate the components
of the pyrolysate on the basis of their mass-to-c harge ratio (m/z) to produc e a pyrolysis mass spectrum, 20 which
can then be used as a ``chemical pro® le’ ’ or ® ngerprint
of the complex material analyzed.
Within the food industry, PyMS has been exploited to
con® rm the provenance of orange juice21 and the quality
of scotch whisky. 22,23 However, the interpretation of the
PyMS spectra has conventionally been by the application
of the ``unsupervised’ ’ pattern recognition methods of
principal components analysis (PCA), canonical variates
analysis (CVA), and hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA).
With ``unsupervise d learning’ ’ methods of this sort, the
relevant multivariate algorithms seek ``clusters’ ’ in the
data, 24 thereby allow ing the investigator to group objects
together on the basis of their perceived closeness; this
process is often subjective because it relies upon the interpre tation of complicated scatter plots and dendrograms. In addition, such methods, although in some sense
quantitative, are better seen as qualitative since their chief
purpose is merely to distingui sh objects or populations.
More recently, various related but much more pow erful
methods, most often referred to within the framew ork of
chemometrics, have been applied to the ``supervised’ ’
analysis of PyMS data. 25,26 Arguably, the most signi® cant
of these is the application of (arti® cial) neural netw orks
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(ANNs). The ® rst demonstration of the ability of ANNs
to discriminate betw een biological samples from their pyrolysis mass spectra was for the qualitative assessment of
the assessme nt of the adulte ration of extra virgin olive
oils with various seed oils; 27,28 in this study, which was
performed double -blind, neural netw orks were trained
with the spectra from 12 virgin olive oils, coded 1 at the
output node , and with the spectra from 12 adulterate d
oils, which were coded 0. This approach permitted their
rapid and precise assessment, a task which previously
was labor-intensive and very dif® cult. It was most signi® cant that the traditional ``unsupervised’ ’ multivariate
analyses of PCA, CVA, and HCA failed to separate the
oils according to their virginity or otherwise but rather
discriminate d betw een them on the basis of their cultivar.
Several studies have now show n that this combination of
PyMS and ANNs is also very effective for the rapid identi® cation of a variety of bacte rial strains. 29± 32
The above studie s all exploited ANNs to solve classi® cation problems, which by de® nition are essentially
qualitative in nature. However, perhaps the most signi® cant application of ANNs to the analysis of PyMS data
is to gain accurate and precise quantitative information
about the chemical constituents of microbial (and other)
sample s. For example , it has been shown that it is possible with the use of this method to follow the production
of indole in a numbe r of strains of E. coli grow n on
media incorporating various amounts of tryptophan, 33 to
quantify the (bio)chemic al constituents of complex biochemical binary mixtures of proteins and nucleic acids in
glycogen, and to measure the concentrations of tertiary
mixtures of cells of the bacteria Bacillus subtilis, Escherichia coli, and Staphylococ cus aureus .34± 36 The later
study 36 also demonstrated that other supervised learning
methods such as partial least-squares (PLS) and principal
components regression (PCR) could also be used to extract quantitative information from the spectra of the binary and tertiary mixtures. Finally, the combination of
PyMS and ANNs also has potential in the screening and
analysis of microbial cultures producing recombinant
proteins 37 and antibiotics. 38,39
The objective of the present study is to demonstrate
that the combination of PyMS with multivariate data
analyses of PCR, PLS, and ANNs (which employ supervised learning algorithms) can permit the rapid assessment of the quantitative adulteration of ovine and caprine
milk with bovine milk.
EXPERIME NTAL
Prep ar ation of eith er Goats’ or Ew es’ Milk Sam p les
Ad u lter ated w ith Cow s’ Milk. Three types of milk of
certain provenance were used in this study: cows’ milk
was purchased from Highmead Dairies, Llanbydde r, Dyfed, U.K.; goats’ milk from Tipi Dairy Goat, Ammanford, Dyfed, U.K.; and ewes’ milk from C. B. Williams
& Sons, Towcester, Northants, U.K.
Three mixtures were prepared: (A) the ® rst contained
ewes’ milk adulterated with 0 ± 20% cows’ milk in steps
of 1% , while anothe r mixture (B) was of goats’ milk
adulterated with 0 ± 20% cows’ milk in steps of 1% . For
both A and B, two sets of mixtures were then prepare d;
the training set consiste d of x % cows’ milk and y %

ewes’ or goats’ milk, where x:y were 0:100, 2:98, 4:96,
6:94, 8:92, 10:90, 12:88, 14:86, 16:84, 18:82, and 20:80.
The second, ``unknow n’ ’ test set consisted of (x:y) 1:99,
3:97, 5:95, 7:93, 9:91, 11:89, 13:87, 15:85, 17:83, and
19:81. The third mixture (C) was of goats’ milk adulterated with 0 ± 5% cows’ milk in steps of 0.25% . For this
experiment two sets of mixtures were also prepared. The
training set consisted of x % cows’ milk and y % goats’
milk, where x:y were 0:100, 0.5:99.5 , 1:99, 1.5:98.5 , 2:
98, 2.5:97.5 , 3:97, 3.5:96.5 , 4:96, 4.5:95.5 , and 5:95. The
second, ``unknow n’ ’ test set consisted of (x:y) 0.25:99.75,
0.75:99.25, 1.25:98.75, 1.75:98.25, 2.25:97.75, 2.75:
97.25, 3.25:96 .75, 3.75:96 .25, 4.25:95 .75, and 4.75:
95.25.
Prep ar ation of Cow s’, Goats’ , an d Ew es’ Milk w ith
Differ in g Fat Con ten ts. In addition to the adulterated
sample s (detailed above), various mixtures of the three
pure milks were prepared, which differed in their fat content. Ten-milliliter samples of each milk were centrifuged
at 3000 g for 20 min; this process had the desired effect
of making the cream layer, which contains the lipids, rise
to the top. The thickness of this layer was measure d, and
the ratio of cream to total milk was calculated (Table IA).
Only the fat content of the cows’ milk was given (on the
container it was supplied in), as 3.8% ( 6 0.1% ); this percentage is very similar to the average fat content of cows’
milk (from many breeds) stated in 1980 as being 3.86% .40
The cream:total ratio was then used to ® nd the percentage
fat conte nt in the goats’ and ewes’ milk sample s, which
were calculated to be 4.3% and 5.4% respectively; these
values were also close to the expected published fat contents of 4.5% for goats’ milk41 and 5± 7% for ewes’
milk. 42 The cream and water layers were then collected
separately and mixed to make a range of percentages of
fat in the three milk mixture s, details of which are given
in Table IB.
Pyr olysis Mass Sp ectr om etr y. Two and a half microliters of the above materials was evenly applied onto
iron± nickel foils to give a thin, uniform surface coating.
Prior to pyrolysis, the samples were oven-dried at 50 8 C
for 30 min. Each sample was analyze d in triplicate. The
pyrolysis mass spectrome ter used was the Horizon Instrum ents PYMS -200 X (Hori zon Instrum ents Ltd.,
Heath® eld, E. Sussex, U.K.); for full operational procedures see Refs. 31, 36, and 39. The sample tube carrying
the foil was heate d, prior to pyrolysis, at 100 8 C for 5 s.
Curie-point pyrolysis was at 530 8 C for 3 s, with a temperature rise time of 0.5 s. The data from PyMS were
collected over the m/z range 51 to 200 and may be displayed as quantitative pyrolysis mass spectra (e.g., as in
Fig. 1). The abscissa represents the m/z ratio, while the
ordinate contains information on the ion count for any
particular m/z value ranging from 51 to 200. Data were
normaliz ed as a percentage of total ion count to remove
the most direct in¯ uence of sample size per se.
Prin cip al Com p on en ts An alysis. Principal components analysis is a multivariate statistical technique that
can be used to identify corre lations among a set of variables (in this case 150 m/z intensitie s) and to transform
the original set of variable s to a new set of uncorr elated
variables called principal components (PCs). For the
present purpose , PCA can be thought of as ® nding a set
of orthogonal axes in 150-dime nsional space ; these new
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TABLE I. Fat con tent of cow s’, goats’ an d ew es’ m ilk (A) an d (B)
m ixtu res of v ar yin g fat con tent.
A
Height of liquid (mm)
Cream thickness (mm)
Ratio of cream to total
Percentage fata

Cow

Goat

Ewe

8.3
0.7
0.08
3.8

8.3
0.8
0.10
4.3

8.3
1
0.12
5.4

B
Percentage fat in milk mixtures

a

Identi® er for CVA plots

Cow

Goat

Ewe

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k

0
0.38
0.76
1.14
1.52
1.9
2.28
2.66
3.04
3.42
3.8

0
0.43
0.86
1.29
1.72
2.15
2.58
3.01
3.44
3.87
4.3

0
0.54
1.08
1.62
2.16
2.7
3.24
3.78
4.32
4.86
5.4

This percentage was calculated by using the ratio of the volume of
cream to total liquid and adjusting so that the cow milk had a fat
content of 3.8% (this is the value adhered to 6 0.1% ).

axes (or PCs) are linear combinations of the original variables and are derived in decreasing order of importance;
therefore , the ® rst PC accounts for the maximum variation among the sample s, and subsequent PCs are chosen
to account for progressivel y decreasing variance. 24,43± 48
The objective of PCA is to see whether the ® rst few
PCs account for most of the variation in the original data.
If they do reduce the numbe r of dimensions required to
display the observed relationships, then the PCs can be
plotted, and ``clusters’ ’ or ``trends’ ’ may be found in the
data. PCA is a variable-direc ted technique and therefore
does not use any a priori know ledge of the groupings
within samples (objects) in the data set. That is to say, it
is unsupervise d; thus plots of PCs are thought to display
the natural relationships between the samples.
To effect PCA, we processed the normalize d data with
the GENSTAT package 49 run under Microsoft DOS 6.22
on an IBM-compatible PC; this method has been previously described.44
Can on ical Var iates An alysis. Canonical variate s analysis is also a multivariate statistic al technique, here carried out with the use of the GENSTAT package. Before
CVA was employed, PCA was used to reduce the dimensionality of the data, and only those PCs whose eigenvalue s accounted for more than 0.1% of the total variance were used. After the ® rst few PCs, the axes generated will usually be due to random ``noise’ ’ in the data;
these PCs can be ignore d without reducing the amount
of useful information representing the data, since each
PC is now independent of (uncorrelated with) any other
PC.
CVA then separated the objects (samples) into groups
on the basis of the retaine d PCs and the a priori know ledge of the appropriate number of groupings; 50,51 this step
is achieved by minimizing the within-group variance and
maximiz ing the betw een-group variance . The a priori
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FIG. 1. Representative pyrolysis mass spectra of (A) pure cows’ milk
(B) pure goats’ milk, and (C) pure ewes’ milk.

groups here are the known triplicate pyrolysis mass spectra and so do not bias the analysis in any way.
The principle of CVA is similar to that of PCA, but
because the objective of CVA is to maximize the ratio of
the between-group to within-group variance, a plot of the
® rst two canonic al variate s (CVs) displays the best twodimensional representation of the group separation.
Ar ti® cial Neu r al Netw or ks. All ANN analyses were
carried out under Microsoft Window s NT 3.51 on an
IBM-compatible PC. Data were normalize d prior to analysis with the use of the Microsoft Excel 4.0 spreadsheet.
The back-propagation (BP) neural netw ork simulation
program used was NeuralDesk (Neural Computer Sciences, Southampton, Hants, U.K.) as previously described in Refs. 31, 36, and 52.
The structure of the ANN used in this study to analyze
pyrolysis mass spectra consiste d of three layers containing 159 processing nodes (neurons or units) made up of
the 150 input nodes (normaliz ed averaged pyrolysis mass
spectra), 1 output node (percentage milk adulte ration),
and one ``hidden’ ’ layer containing 8 node s (i.e., a
150 ± 8± 1 architecture; see Fig. 2 for a diagrammatic representation). Each of the 150 input nodes was connected
to the 8 nodes of the hidden layer by using abstract interconnections (connections or synapses). Each connec-

FIG. 2. A neural network consisting of 24 inputs (data for PyMS actually consisted of 150 inputs/masses) and 1 output node (which represented the percentage cow milk adulterated in goat or sheep milk)
connected to each other by 1 hidden layer consisting of 8 nodes. In the
architecture shown, adjacent layers of the network are fully interconnected, although other arc hitectures are possible. One of the nodes in
the hidden layer is given in more detail, showing the information processing by node. An individual node sums its input (the S function)
from nodes in the previous layer, including the bias ( u ), transforms them
via a ``sigmoidal’ ’ squashing function, and outputs them to the next
node to which it is linked via a connection weight.

tion has an associated real value, termed the weight, that
scales signals passing through it. Nodes in the hidden
layer sum the signals feeding to them and output this sum
to each driven connection scaled by a ``squashing’ ’ function ( f) with a sigmoidal shape, the function f 5 1/(1 1
e 2 x), where x 5 S inputs. These signals are then passed
to the output node, which sums them; in turn, squashed
by the sigmoidal activation function, the product of this
node is then feed to the ``outside world’ ’ .
In addition, the hidden layer and output node were
connec ted to a bias (whose activation was always set to
1 1), making a total of 1217 connections, whose weights
were altered during training. Before training commenced,
the values applied to the input and output nodes were
normaliz ed betw een 0 and 1 1; the input layer was scaled
so that the lowest ion count was set to 0 and the highest
to 1 either (1) globally across the whole mass range or
(2) for each input mass. Finally, the connection weights
were set to small random values (typically betw een
2 0.005 and 1 0.005).
The algorithm used to train the neural network was the
standard back-propagation. 53± 56 For the training of the
ANN, each input (i.e., normaliz ed averaged pyrolysis
mass spectrum) is paired with a desired output (i.e., the
percentage cows’ milk in either goats’ or ewes’ milk, the
determinand); together these are called a training pair (or
training patte rn). An ANN is trained over a number of
training pairs; this group is collectively called the training
set. The input is applied to the netw ork, which is allow ed

to run until an output is produced at each output node.
The differences betw een the actual and the desired output, taken over the entire training set, are fed back
through the netw ork in the reverse direction to signal
¯ ow (hence back-propagation), modifying the weights as
they go. The weights were updated in the batch mode,
while the 11 training patterns were presented in a random
order. This process is repeated until a suitable level of
error is achieved. In the present work, a learning rate of
0.1 and a momentum of 0.9 were used.
Each epoch represente d 1217 connec tion weight updatings and a recalculation of the root mean square (rms)
error betw een the true and desired outputs over the entire
training set [rms error of formation (RMS EF)]. During
training a plot of the error vs. the number of epochs represents the ``learning curve’ ’ and may be used to estimate
the extent of training. Training may be said to have ® nished when the netw ork has found the lowest error. Provided that the network has not become stuck in a local
minimum, this point is referred to as the global minimum
on the error surfac e.
It is know n33,36,53,54,57 that neural networks can become
over-trained. An over-trained neural network has usually
learned the stimulus patterns it has seen perfectly but
cannot give accurate predictions for unseen stimuli; i.e.,
it is no longe r able to generalize. For ANNs accurately
to learn and predict the concentrations of determinands
in biological syste ms, netw orks must obviously be trained
to the correct point. Therefore, during training the network was also interrogated with the test set, and the rms
error betw een the output seen and that expected was calculated [rms error of prediction (RMSEP)] ; training was
stoppe d when the error on the cross-validation data was
lowest.
Finally after training, all pyrolysis mass spectra of the
three milk mixtures were used as the ``unknow n’ ’ inputs
(test data); the network then output its estimate (best ® t)
in terms of the percentage cows’ milk adulte ration in either goat’ s or ewes’ milk.
Pr in cip al C o m p on en ts R egr ess ion a n d Pa r ti al
Least-Sq u ar es. All PCR and PLS analyses were carried
out by using the program Unscrambler II Ver. 4.0
(CAMO A/S , Trondheim, Norw ay) (and see Ref. 48),
which runs under Microsoft MS-DOS 6.2 on an IBMcompatible PC. Data were also processed prior to analysis
by using the Microsoft Excel 4.0 spreadshe et, run under
Microsoft Windows NT on an IBM-compatible PC.
The ® rst stage was the preparation of the data. This
step was achieved by presenting the ``training set’ ’ as two
data matrices to the program: X, which contains the normalized averaged pyrolysis mass spectra, and Y, which
represents the percentage of the determinand (i.e., cows’
milk). Unscrambler II also allow s the addition of ``start
noise’ ’ (i.e., noise to the X data); this option was not
used. Finally, the X data were mean-cente red and scaled
in proportion to the reciprocal of their standard deviations.
The next stage was the generation of the calibration
model; this procedure ® rst requires the user to specify the
appropriate algorithm. The Unscrambler II program has
one PCR algorithm and two PLS algorithms: PLS1,
which handles only one Y variable at a time, and PLS2,
which will model several Y variables simultaneously. 48
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Since only one Y variable was to be predicted, the PCR
and PLS1 algorithms were used.
The method of validation used was full cross-validation, via the leave-one-out method. 48 This technique sequentially omits one sample from the calibration; the
PCR or PLS model is then re-determined on the basis of
this reduced sample set. The percentage of milk adulteration of the omitte d sample is then predicted with the use
of the model. This method is required to determine the
optimal size of the calibration model, in order to obtain
good estimate s of the precision of the multivariate calibration method (i.e., to neither under- nor over-® t predictions of unseen data). 48,58± 60 Unscrambler also has reasonably sophisticated outlier detection methods; although
these were employe d, it was not necessary to delete any
of the objects from the calibration models formed.
For selection of the optimal number of principal components or PLS factors to use in predictions after the
model was calibrated, the rms error betw een the true and
desired percentage adulteration over the entire calibration
mode l w as cal culate d for the know n trai ning s et
(RMS EF) and unknow n mass spectra (RMSEP). These
rms errors were then plotted against the numbe r of latent
variables (factors) used in predictions. With the use of
this approac h, after calibration, to choose the optimal
number of PCs or PLS factors to use in the prediction,
we used all pyrolysis mass spectra as the ``unknow n’ ’
inputs (test data); the model then gave its prediction in
terms of the percentage milk adulteration.
RESULTS AND DISC USSION
Pyrolysis mass spectra of pure cows’ , goats’ , and
ewes’ milk are show n in Fig. 1. With the exception of
the m/z peaks at 55 and 60, there was little qualitative
differe nce between these spectra; small quantitative differences betw een the spectra from the different milk species were observed. Such spectra readily illustrate the
need to employ multivariate statistic al techniques in the
analysis of PyMS data.
The objective of the present study was to quantify the
contamination of either goats’ or ewes’ milk with cows’
milk. It is at least plausible that the pyrolysis mass spectra
of nonvolatile complex bio-materials will be dominated
by masses attribute d to their lipids; this is because these
species have relatively low volatility and are therefore
preferentially vaporized when subjected to pyrolysis. To
assess whethe r the subtle spectral differenc es between the
three milk species analyze d, as observed in Fig. 1, were
due only to variable fat content, rather than other biochemical characteristics (e.g., such as protein and carbohydrate content), we analyz ed pure milk sample s that
varied in fat content alone by PyMS.
Mixtures of the three pure milks that differed in their
fat content were therefore prepared (see Table I for details) and analyze d by PyMS. For observation of the relationship between these 33 different samples, each represented by triplicate spectra, each was coded, by using
this a priori knowledge about which were replicates, to
give 33 individual groups (see Table I) and then analyzed
by canonical variates analysis. The resulting CVA plot is
shown in Fig. 3, where the ® rst, second, and third CVs
accounted for 76.7, 10.8, and 6.5% (94.0% total) of the
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FIG. 3. Pseudo 3-D CVA plot based on PyMS data analyze d by GENSTAT, showing the relationship between the three types of milk with
varying fat content. The ® rst, second, and third CVs accounted for 76.7,
10.8, and 6.5% (94.0% total) of the total variance , respectively. The
identity and fat content of the milk samples are given in Table I. The
arrows indicate increasing fat content.

total variance, respectively. It can be observed that three
clusters are formed, which are representative of the different milk species irrespective of the different fat contents analyzed. It was therefore obvious that the major
quantitative differenc es in the m/z values seen in the mass
spectra of the pure milks (Fig. 1) were not due solely to
lipid content; protein, carbohydrate, and other biochemical species were also important. It is notew orthy that
increasing fat content in the milks can also be observed
in the CVA plot (Fig. 3); arrow s have been draw n on this
CVA plot that show this feature to be a combination of
the ® rst and second CV. Other studies have show n that it
is also possible to use PyMS to measure the fat content
in cows’ , goats’ , and ewes’ milk; how ever these ® ndings
are not relevant here and will be elaborated elsewhere
(Goodacre and Kell, paper in preparation).
Qu an ti® cation of th e Ad u lter ation of Ew es’ Milk
w ith Cow s’ Milk. After the collection of the pyrolysis
mass spectra of 0 ± 20% cows’ milk (in 1% steps) in ewes’
milk, the ® rst stage was to look at the relationship between the pyrolysis mass spectra of these mixtures by
using principal components analysis. PCA is a wellknow n method for reducing the dimensionality of multivariate data while preserving most of the variance;
24,43,46,48
in our pyrolysis mass spectral data this reduction
will be from the 150 m/z values to two principal components. The ® rst and second PCs are plotte d in Fig. 4
and accounted for 91.6 and 5.4% (96.9% total) of the
total variance, respectively. It was evident that neither PC
alone nor a combination of PC 1 and PC 2 could simply
account for or describe the differe nce in the amount of
cows’ milk in ewes’ milk. When other PCs were plotte d
(data not shown), these also failed to account for the
adulte ration; this result was perhaps not surprising given
the large amount of varianc e (96.9% ) in the ® rst two PCs.
It is likely that PCA was unsuccessf ul because it relies
on ``unsupervised’ ’ learning and linear (orthogonal)
transformations of the raw multivariate data and therefore
cannot provide the truly best analytical discriminations.
A more elegant approach is to use ``supervised’ ’ learning
methods that employ nonlinear algorithms.
Therefore ANNs were trained, by using the standard
back-propagation algorithm, with the 11 normalized averaged PyMS data from the training sets as the inputs,
scaled across the whole mass range so that the lowest
mass intensity was set to 0 and the highest mass intensity
to 1, and the percentage cows’ milk adulteration (0 ± 20% )
as the output, the latter being scaled betw een 0 and 20.

TABLE II. Com p ar ison of th e ar ti® cial n eu ral n etw or k calib ration
w ith p ar tial least-sq u ar es, p rin cip al com p on ents regr ession , an d
m u ltip le lin ear regr ession in th e d econv olu tion of p yr olysis m ass
sp ectra for d eterm in in g th e p ercentage v olu m e of cow ’s m ilk in th e
ran ge 0 to 20% m ixed in ew es’ m ilk.
Root mean square error between true values and estimates of the
percentage of ewe’s milk adulterationa
ANNsb
ANNsc
PLS PCR MLR
No. epochsd/factors
RMSEF
RMSEP

FIG.

4. PCA plot based on PyMS data analyzed by GENSTAT, showing the relationship between ewes’ milk adulterated with between 0 to
20% cows’ milk. The ® rst and second PCs accounted for 91.6 and 5.4%
(96.9% total) of the total variance, respectively. The numbers refer to
the percentage adulteration.

60,000
0.02
1.21

100
0.23
2.98

4
0.22
2.77

7
1.30
2.83

Ð
0.00
2.90

For the estimates from PyMS in the test set
Slope
0.90
0.89
Intercept
0.63
2 0.85
Correlation coef® cient
0.98
0.92

0.58
3.30
0.95

0.55
3.85
0.96

0.58
3.02
0.95

a

The comparison is of the optimal calibration models as judged by test
set cross-validation.
The input layer was scaled across the whole mass range so that the
lowest mass was set to 0 and the highest mass to 1.
c
The input layer was scaled for each input node so that the lowest mass
was set to 0 and the highest mass to 1.
d
Calculated by taking the average of three training sessions.
b

The effectiveness of training was expressed in terms of
the rms error between the actual and desired netw ork
outputs, and during training the network was interrogate d
with the test set of 10 pyrolysis mass spectra. These rms
errors were used to detect overtraining; that is to say, the
error in the training set decreases, but the error in the test
set increases. It is important not to over-train ANNs since
(by de ® ni tion) the ne tw ork w ill not gene ralize
well.33,36,53,54,57 It was found that the minimum rms error
in the test set (1.21) was reached when the rms error of
the training set was 0.02 and optimal training had occurred; this took approximately 6´10 4 epochs (Table II).
The ANN was then interrogate d with the training and test
sets, and a plot of the netw ork’ s estimate vs. the true
percentage of cows’ milk (Fig. 5) gave a linear ® t (bold
line) that was very close to the expected proportional ® t
(i.e., y 5 x; show n here as a broken line). It was therefore
evident that the network’ s estimate of the quantity of
cows’ milk adulteration in the mixtures was very similar
to the true quantity, both for spectra that were used as
the training set and, most importantly, for the ``unknow n’ ’ pyrolysis mass spectra.
In other studies ANNs were set up with the standard
BP algorithm with the same architecture as the one used
above, except that the input layer was scaled for each
input node so that the lowest mass was set to 0 and the
highest mass to 1. The network was still able to converge,
but took only 10 2 epochs, compared with 6´10 4 used
above. How ever, although these ANNs trained 600 times
faster, they did not generalize as well; after training with
the same test set cross-validation method detailed above,
the rms error in the training set was 0.23% and the rms
error in the test set was now 2.98, compared with 1.21
obtained previously (Table II). ANNs of both topologies
were traine d three times, with different random starting
weights, and the same generalization point was found.
This result was reproducible and therefore not due to the
random starting weights’ being set by chance to values
very close to the weights set by the ANNs at the best
generalization point. In a procedure to assess the precision of the PyMS technique , ANNs were trained and interrogated with the triplicate normalized spectra, and the
precision in terms of a pooled standard deviation was
found to be 0.9 and 1.9 respectively, for the training and

test sets, (the overall standard deviation for all the data
was 1.4).
In further studies, other ``supervise d’ ’ learning methods that employ multivariate linear regression, such as
partial least squares, principal components regression,
and multiple linear regression (MLR), were also applied
with the use of the same training and test sets as used for
the ANN analyses. Again, test set cross-validation was
used so as to assure that the calibration models constructed by PCR and PLS were not over-® tting. Table II also
gives the rms error for the predictions produced by MLR,
PCR, and PLS on both the training and test sets for 0 ±
20% cows’ milk mixed in ewes’ milk. Also detailed in
this table are the slopes and intercepts of the best-® t lines
and correlation coef® cient for these three linear methods
compared with the ANN analyses. It can be seen that
there is very little differe nce betw een the predictive pow er of MLR, PCR and PLS, although PLS still performs
best with a test set error of 2.77, compared with 2.83 and
2.90 for PCR and MLR, respectively. In addition, these

FIG. 5. The estimates of trained 150 ± 8± 1 neural networks vs. the true
percentage volume of cows’ milk (0 ± 20% ) in ewes’ milk. The input
layer was scaled across the whole mass range so that the lowest mass
was set to 0 and the highest mass to 1; the networks were trained by
using the standard back-propagation algorithm, for approximately
60,000 epochs, to the point given in Table II by test set cross-validation.
Open circles represent spectra that were used to train the network, and
closed circles indicate ``unknown’’ spectra that were not in the training
set. The calculated linear ® t (bold line) and expected proportional ® t
(broken line) are shown.
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TABLE III. Com p ar ison of ar ti® cial n eu ral n etw or k calib ration w ith p ar tial least-sq u ar es, p rin cipal com p on ents regr ession , an d m u ltip le
lin ear regr ession in th e d econv olu tion of p yr olysis m ass sp ectra for d eterm in in g th e p ercentage v olu m e of cow s’ m ilk in th e ran ge 0 to
20% m ixed in goats’ m ilk.
Root mean square error between true values and estimates of the percentage of goats’ milk adulteration
ANNsb
ANNsc
PLS
d

No. epochs /factors
RMSEF
RMSEP

4000
1.20
2.02

For the estimates from PyMS in the test set
Slope
0.99
Intercept
2 0.40
Correlation coef® cient
0.95

100
0.24
1.80

0.95

6
0.07
1.47

1.01

PCR
6
0.70
1.44

0.97

MLR
Ð
0.00
1.46

1.01

2 0.12

2 0.57

2 0.16

2 0.57

0.96

0.97

0.97

0.97

a

The comparison is of the optimal calibration models as judged by test set cross-validation.
The input layer was scaled across the whole mass range so that the lowest mass was set to 0 and the highest mass to 1.
c
The input layer was scaled for each input node so that the lowest mass was set to 0 and the highest mass to 1.
d
Calculated by taking the average of three training sessions.
b

linear regression methods gave very similar results to
ANNs where the input layer was scaled for each input
node. ANNs where the input layer was scaled across the
whole mass range , however, gave best results by a factor
of 2 as judged by the RMS EPs.
Scaling each input node will give each mass equal
weight for formation of the ANN model; in contrast, scaling across the mass range results in the most intense
masse s having most in¯ uence over smaller masses. The
fact that the latter models gave best results implies that
there was some noise in the mass spectral data (particularly in m/z values of low intensity) to which the ANNs
scaled across the input mass range were robust but which
the linear regression analyses and ANNs, where each input was scaled individually, must have incorporated into
their calibration models. Furthermore, it has previously
been observe d that a small amount of noise in pyrolysis
mass spectral data, 36 to which ANNs were robust but
which PLS and PCR incorporate d into their calibration
models, gave less accurate predictions for the determinand in three sets of binary mixtures. 36 It is likely that if
the masses which contribute noise in the PyMS spectra
were removed, then PLS, PCR, and ANNs (scale d for
each input node) would give more accurate estimates of
ewes’ milk adulte ration with cows’ milk. Indeed, variable
selection methods have been applied to these data, and
the removal of masses contributing to noise has resulted
in bette r predictive power. How ever, although signi® cant,
this observation will be reported elsewhere (Goodacre et
al., paper in preparation).
Qu an ti® cation of th e Ad u lter ation of Goats’ Milk
w ith Cow s’ Milk. Samples of 0 ± 20% cows’ milk (in 1%
steps) in goats’ milk were prepared and the 21 mixtures
analyzed in triplicate by PyMS . As detaile d above , the
normalized averaged spectra were then split in the training set (0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20% cows’
milk) and test set (1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, and 19% )
and analyze d by MLR, PCR, PLS, and two ANNs models
where the input nodes were scaled either across the mass
range or individually.
Table III gives the rms error for the predictions produced by each of the ® ve methods above on both the
training set (RMSEF) and test set (RMS EP) for 0 ± 20%
cows’ milk mixed in goats’ milk; also detailed in this
table are the slopes and intercepts of the test set best-® t
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lines and correlation coef® cient for the test set. It can be
observed that all the linear regression methods gave very
similar predictions, and the RMSEPs were 1.47 for PLS,
1.44 for PCR, and 1.46 for MLR. As observe d above,
the ANNs scaled for each mass input trained very quickly
as usual 35 Ð typically 10 2 epochs, compared with 4.10 3 epochs for ANNs (40 times quicke r) where the input layer
was scaled across the mass range to lie between 0 and 1.
By contrast to results observe d when quantifying cows’
milk in ewes’ milk, the predictive pow er of ANNs scaled
individually on the input layer was slightly better; it was
2.02 RMSEP compared with 1.80 for ANNs scaled across
the mass range. Although all ® ve methods gave very similar results, the predictions of the ANNs were in fact
worse than those for MLR, PCR, and PLS. ANNs were
also traine d and interrogated with the triplicate normalized spectra, and the precision in terms of a pooled standard deviation was found to be 0.5 and 2.5, respective ly,
for the training and test sets (the overall standard deviation for all the data was 1.5).
The use of PLS and PCR for the deconvolution of
spectrosc opic data is well docume nted.48 Indeed, studie s
comparing multiple least-square s methods as well as the
latent variable PCR and PLS methods 61± 63 have concluded
that the best technique appears to be PLS. Other studies 36,39,64± 67 have concluded that ANNs often give better
predictions than does PLS because ANNs are able to perform nonline ar mappings of the inputs to output(s) while
still being able to map the linear ones.
The estimate s of calibrated PLS models vs. the true
percentage volume of cows’ milk (0 ± 20% ) in goats’ milk
are show n in Fig. 6. It can be observed that the PLS
model’ s estimate of the quantity of cows’ milk adulteration in mixtures with goats’ milk was indeed very similar
to the true quantity, for spectra that were used as both
the training and test sets. As detailed above, test set crossvalidation was used to ® nd the best calibration model,
and this was found to be the case where six latent variables were used. That optimal calibration occurre d with
the use of . 3 latent variables, a phenomenon that has
been seen previously, 36,39 which usually implies that there
are nonlinear relationships within the pyrolysis mass
spectral data. It was therefore rather surprising that PLS
gave signi® cantly better results than did either of the
ANNs studied on this dataset.

TABLE IV. Com p ar ison of ar ti® cial n eural n etw or k calib ration
w ith p ar tial least-sq u ar es, p rin cip al com p on ents regr ession , an d
m u ltip le lin ear regr ession in th e d econv olu tion of p yr olysis m ass
sp ectra for d eterm in in g th e p ercentage v olu m e of cow s’ m ilk in th e
ran ge 0 to 5% m ixed in goats’ m ilk.
Error between true values and estimates of the percentage of goats’
milk adulterationa
ANNsb
ANNsc PLS
PCR MLR
No. epochsd/factors
RMSEF
RMSEP
FIG. 6. The estimates of calibrated PLS models vs. the true percentage
volume of cows’ milk (0 ± 20% ) in goats’ milk. The best calibration
model was formed by using six latent variables and was calculated by
test set cross-validation. Open circles represent spectra that were used
to form the model, and closed circles indicate ``unknown’’ spectra that
were not in the training set. The calculated linear ® t (bold line) and
expected proportional ® t (broken line) are shown.

50,000
0.01
0.48

300
0.03
0.54

For the estimates from PyMS in the test
Slope
0.92
Intercept
0.14
Correlation coef® cient
0.94

set
0.99
0.08
0.94

4
0.07
0.47

10
0.00
0.48

Ð
0.00
0.51

0.85
0.36
0.94

0.86
0.35
0.94

0.84
0.37
0.94

a

The comparison is of the optimal calibration models as judged by test
set cross-validation.
The input layer was scaled across the whole mass range so that the
lowest mass was set to 0 and the highest mass to 1.
c
The input layer was scaled for each input node so that the lowest mass
was set to 0 and the highest mass to 1.
d
Calculated by taking the average of three training sessions.
b

Low er in g th e Lim it of Detection of Cow s’ Milk
Ad u lter ation in Goats’ Milk. The errors for the best
predictions, for the test set only, of the adulteration of
cows’ milk in either ewes’ or goats’ were 1.21 (Table II;
ANNs scaled across mass range) and 1.44 (Table III;
PCR), respectively. This result indicates that the overall
predictive accuracy of PyMS combined with ANNs was
betw een 6 1.2% and 6 1.5% . To assess whether PyMS
could be used to detect very low levels of adulteration
( , 1% ), we prepared samples containing 0 ± 5% cows’
milk (in 0.25% steps) in goats’ milk and analyze d them
by PyMS.
ANNs were trained with the 11 normalized averaged
PyMS data from the training sets as the inputs, scaled for
each input node so that the lowest mass was set to 0 and
the highest mass to 1, and the percentage cows’ milk
adulteration (0 ± 5% ) as the output, the latter being scaled
betw een 0 and 5. Test set cross-validation found that the
minimum rms error in the test set was 0.54, and this
® gure was reached when the rms error of the training set
was 0.03, which took approximately 3´10 2 epochs (Table
IV). The ANN was then interrogated with the training
and test sets, and a plot of the netw ork’ s estimate vs. the
true percentage of cows’ milk (Fig. 7) gave a linear ® t
(bold line), which was indistinguishable form the expected proportional ® t (i.e., y 5 x; show n here as a broken line); the slope of the best ® t line was 0.99, and the
intercept was 0.08. With the exception of the 1.75%
cows’ milk in goats’ milk mixture, the network’ s estimates for the ``unknow n’ ’ pyrolysis mass spectra in terms
of the percentage cows’ milk adulteration were very similar to the true quantity. For assessment of the precision
of the PyMS technique at this lower adulteration range,
ANNs were trained and interrogated with the triplicate
normaliz ed spectra, and the precision in terms of a pooled
standard deviation was found to be 0.3 and 0.8, respectively, for the training and test sets (the overall standard
deviation for all the data was 0.5).
In other studies ANNs were set up by using the standard BP algorithm with the same architecture as the one
used above, except that the input layer was scaled across
the whole mass range; MLR, PCR, and PLS were also
calibrated with test set cross-validation with the same
training and test sets as detailed above . Table IV gives
the RMS EFs and RMS EPs for 0 ± 5% cows’ milk mixed

in goats’ milk; also detaile d in this table are the slopes
and intercepts of the test set best-® t lines and correlation
coef® cient for only the test set. It can be seen that all the
calculated RMS EPs were very similar and fall in the
range between 0.47 and 0.54. Although the ANN where
each input was scaled gives the highest RMSEP (0.54),
this calibration model was taken to be the best because
the slope and intercept were closest to y 5 x, i.e., 0.99
instead of 1 and 0.08 instead of 0, respectively. Likewise,
the other ANNs had signi® cantly better slopes and intercepts than did any of the linear regression methods.
These results show that the predictive accuracy of
PyMS combined with supervise d learning methods was
within 6 0.5% when samples containing 0 ± 5% cows’
milk in goats’ milk were analyzed. It is plausible that the
predictive accuracy of 6 0.5% was signi® cantly lower
than the 6 1.2% ± 6 1.5% seen for samples containing 0 ±
20% cows’ milk in goats’ milk, because more samples
per percent were analyzed; that is to say, the 0 ± 20%
range contained only two samples per percent, whereas

FIG. 7. The estimates of trained 150 ± 8± 1 neural networks vs. the true
percentage volume of cows’ milk (0 ± 5% ) in goats’ milk. The input
layer was scaled for each input node so that the lowest mass was set
to 0 and the highest mass to 1; the networks were trained by using the
standard back-propagation algorithm, for approximately 300 epochs, to
the point given in Table II by test set cross-validation. Open circles
represent spectra that were used to train the network, and closed circles
indicate ``unknown’’ spectra that were not in the training set. The calculated linear ® t (bold line) and expected proportional ® t (broken line)
are shown.
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by contrast, the 0 ± 5% range contained ® ve exemplars.
Moreove r, as illustrated here, by reducing the range to
0 ± 5% and increasing the number of examples used to
calibrate the PCR, PLS, or ANN models, one can use
PyMS to give excellent predictions for the percentage
adulte ration with cows’ milk to , 1% for samples which
they had not seen.

assessment of the adulteration of milk. Therefore, in conclusion, since any biological material can be pyrolyze d
in this way, the combination of PyMS with supervised
learning may be seen to constitute a rapid, pow erful, and
novel approach to the qualitative and quantitative assessment of food adulteration in general.
ACK NOWLEDGMENTS

CONCLUSION
PyMS and cluster analysis were used unequivocally to
classify cows’ , goats’ , and ewes’ milk irrespec tive of
whether the fat conte nt of the milk varied. It can be concluded from this study that the major quantitative differences in the m/z value s seen in the mass spectra of the
pure milks (Fig. 1) were not due solely to lipid content.
Given the very complex nature of milk, this result was
not surprising, and it is certain that these ``biochemical
® ngerprints’ ’ (Fig. 1) also contained a wealth of signi® cant information from protein, carbohydrate, and other
biochemical species.
Binary mixtures in the range 0 ± 20% cows’ milk with
either ewes’ or goats’ milk were next analyze d by PyMS.
ANNs and linear regression technique s (MLR, PCR, and
PLS) were employed successfully for the quantitative deconvolution of these pyrolysis mass spectra. It was found
that each of the methods could be used to provide calibration models that gave excellent predictions for the percentage adulte ration with cows’ milk between 6 1.2% and
6 1.5% for samples for which they had not been trained.
Further experime nts were conducted to detect very low
levels of adulte ration for samples containing 0 ± 5% cows’
milk (in 0.25% steps) in goats’ milk. The test set predictive accuracy was now signi® cantly better at 6 0.5% . Indeed by analyzing this smaller aduleration range, we were
able to use PyMS and ANNs to give excellent predictions
for the percentage adulteration with cows’ milk to , 1% .
Scaling the individual nodes on the input layer of
ANNs signi® cantly decreased the time taken for the
ANNs to learn, compared to scaling across the whole
mass range . These ANNs trained betw een 40 to 600 times
faster; how ever, in one case of the three studied, this approach resulte d in signi® cantly poorer generalization for
the estimates of percentage cows’ milk in ewes’ milk.
PyMS is a physico-che mical method which has been
extensively exploited for whole-organism ® ngerprinting.26,68 Other spectrosc opic techniques that have also
been used for microbial identi® cation include UV resonance Raman spectrosc opy 69,70 and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR). 71,72 These methods all produce complex reproducible biochemical ® ngerprints that
are qualitatively distinct for different samples and quantitative with respect to target determinands. Indeed FT-IR
has been exploited recently within the food manufacture
industry for the authentic ation of vege table oils 73 and
fruit purees 74 ; furthe rmore, Raman spectroscopy has also
been investigated for the analysis of foods. 75
The combination of PyMS and ANNs has been shown
previously to be an excellent technique capable of the
exquisite ly sensitive qualitativ e assessment of the adulteration of extra virgin olive oils with various seed
oils.27,28 Here it is show n, for the ® rst time, that PyMS
and supervised learning can be used for the quantitative
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